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CENSUS DEPUTIES
BUSILY AT WORK

SCHOOL MONEYS GAUGED BY
i RESULT OF COUNT

FLEET VISIT MAKES SERIOUS

INTERRUPTION '

Marshal Farmer Asks Residents to

Co-operate by Giving Frank,
.f'wfy ' Full and Quick Infor-

mation

. Census Marshal Bert Farmer yester-
day started out nearly 100 deputies to i
take the annual school census.

Because of the approach of the fleet
the work will be done under difficulties.
The law limits the time .of collection of
the statistics to two weeks, and as
thousands will bo absent from their
homes -much .of this week and all of
next the deputies are worried over the
law's requirement.

Two .years ago, at the last census,
the San Francisco disaster happened in
the midst of the census taking and the
deputies found the people here so dis-
turbed by sorrow that they had great

trouble In getting accurate statistics.
Primarily the object Is to - get the

list of all children between the ages of
.". and 17. On the number of children of
school age depends what allotment Los
Angolen will get from the state school
funds. , y','<y

Because of the great amount of money
Used in the maintenance of the school
system and the vast sums paid by the.
city to the state In taxation. It Is re-
garded as highly necessary as well as
just that the name of every child of
legal age or youth be obtained in order
that Los Angeles may get all the ap-
propriation It is entitled to. Hence It
is Important, the marshal says, that
persons who are called on be free, frank
and prompt in giving the full quota of
children In their domiciles, whether
their own, guests' or boarders' living
there.

1 In some quarters of the city the dep-
uties meet with strange experiences.

One deputy called at a .west end
house yesterday, where a. damsel of less
than 16 answered the doorbell. She ad-
mitted that she was tinder 17 and also
that she expected to, be married In a
few hours. Under Instructions, the
deputy classed her as a school child.

In the lost census a case is recorded
wher a mother, of Mexican extraction
lacked a few days of being 17 years and
had a child a few days over 5 years
when the deputy called. Thus mother
and child were both classified as of
school age. *y;-"".

The deputies covered the Fourth and
Fifth wards yesterday, as Marshal
Farmer argued that most of these resi-
dents would go to the beaches during
the fleet visit. Other wards, where a
larger proportion of poorer people live,

will be more likely, ho thinks, to visit
the beaches on Saturday afternoon and
Sunday, hence the proportion of - ab-
sentees will not be so large. '$ISO

DRAWS LESSON FROM
MUNICIPAL LODGINGS

CHICAGO SENDS STATISTICS
TO LOS ANGELES

Finds Men Eat Too Much for Health

X and That Scientific Feeding

la Cheap and Whole-
some

Bulletins from Chicago's sanitary de-
partment Just received. by Health Of-
ficer L. ' M. Powers show the results
of the recent municipal lodging house
plan tried in the city by the lake to

better handle the unemployed problem.
Through Marvin Hughitt's generosity

the premises at 33-85 West Washington
street were obtained free. The Ca-
thedral of SS. Peter and Paul furnished
premises at 21 South Peoria street for
convalescents free. The Tribune lodg-
ing house was the. third factor.

The total attendance was 19,495 in
January at the three \u25a0 places, 20,166 in
February and 28,687 in March. The
department of health saw .to it that
all callers were bathed, their clothing
fumigated and laundering facilities
were provided so that the men could
wash their clothes. Each man had to
do some manual work each third day,
the Intervening days being devoted to
finding jobs.

\u0084._,,Scientifically economical feeding was
ordered with the result that the menus
were made up as follows:

For breakfast, bread, butter, coffee,
sugar and molasses.

For dinner, bread, butter, sugar and
meat stew, with vegetables.

For supper,' bread, . coffee, sugar and
a beef or mutton broth thickened with
split peas, barley, rice or ,beans, tur-
nips, onions • and carrots, i

The January figures show that it
cost only' 4.4 cents per day for food
for each man, while the total'cost of
everything was only 9 cents per 'day
per man.
• The lessons drawn are that most men
cat too much and would be far hap-
pier, \u25a0;' healthier and . more ;. capable of
resisting „ disease if less were ' eateri.
Scientific study of foods would make
it . possible also for a large .proportion
of the population getting small wages
to save and ' accumulate - some * portion
thereof.

SWITCHMEN WILLGIVE
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

Pride of the West lodge .No. - 43,
Switchmen of North America, will give
a dance' and . entertainment . tonight; at
hall' No. 2, Mammoth hall, 517 , South
Broadway.. An elaborate ;program has
been arranged and there .w}ll be many
visiting ! switchmen from surrounding
towns In 1 attendance. ; - \u25a0!" y-

Visit . Pasadena's.'; flnest hotel, THE
GREEN.', \u25a0 .*'*•-\u25a0-' " ' .\u25a0:'•-''\u25a0 ;."

INQUEST WILL BE HELD
OVER BODY OF EMSMON

' An inquest will be held at the morgue
of Pierce Bros, today over the body of
John Emsmon, who died at the county
hospital Tuesday night. '

Emsmon was arrested Monday night
on a charge of Intoxication and taken
to the city Jail. Tuesday morning while
eating breakfast he complained of be-
ing ill and. was taken to the receiving
hospital for treatment. Later he was
sent to the county hospital. I The sur-
geons believe the man's death was due
to brain trouble.

WANT PERMANENT
FUMIGATOR NAMED

BOARD OF HEALTH ASKS FOR
MORE HELP

Will Include Measles, Typhoid Fever

and Erysipelas In the Scope of
Operations of Fumiga-

tion Corps

Another fumigator is wanted by the >
board of health—so badly ' that the
board yesterday presented a formal re-
quest to the city council, for, such an
appointment.

, The regular fumigator and an as-
sistant have been at work ever since
the original plague scare in San Fran-
cisco.

The ; department now fumigates for
-measles and hopes to extend It in case
of typhoid fever and erysipelas also.
This is a new departure In sanitation,
but Dr. L. M. Powers strongly
favors It.

Figures given to the board by the
chief yesterday showed that the two
men now on* duty have to distribute
themselves and their paraphernalia all
over Los Angeles, relying on the street
cars for transportation, and there is a

limit to their endurance. •
Mayor Harper told the board that he

doubted whether the council would
grant the request before July, but
joined wli,. the other members in mak-
ing the recommendation. The assistant
fumigator Is now working on emer-
gency pay with the consent of the sup-
ply and finance,committees of the city
council. y/

BOARD DISCUSSES
HOUSE COURT WORK

INSPECTOR QUEIROLO WILL
REMAIN ON DUTY

Health and Housing Commissions Are

Not _. Unit on Situation Re.

garding Habitations
of the Poor

Another effort was made in the board
of health yesterday to have Housing
Inspector Nick Quierolo detailed back
for sanitary Inspector rather than work
under the Jurisdiction of the housing
commission exclusively.

Dr. Dickson said he had understood
that Chairman Coffey of the housing
commission did not know, as a rule,
wehere Inspector Quierolo was working
or what he was doing, hence he thought
he should report back to the sanitary
force. **"_9r*nfVVl

Commissioner Newell said he •knew
from plumbers' reports that Quierolo
was doing work, as repeated cases of
condemned plumbing In the house
courts showed that somebody - was at
work for the health department. *\u25a0

Mayor Harper said a . housing in-
spector was recognized In the east as
a good thing and the housing commis-
sion was putting in much time at the
work. Hence he favored no change
now. \u25a0-..-\u25a0'.

• Dr..Dickson was inclined ft) press
his point that ; the ; board of health
should take fuller charge of the house
court work, but no action was taken
by the board.

RETAIL BUSINESS HOUSES
INCREASE IN LOS ANGELES

\u25a0

Permits Granted by Board of Health
to Restaurants, Bakeries and

Venders Show Growth

of City

Indicative of the growth of the busi-
ness interests of Los Angeles are the
figures submitted by Clerk Secretary
Hugh M.Love of the board of health
regarding new permits - Issued.; •.

Those approved ;by the board were
forty-six restaurant permits, forty-
nine venders' permits, eight bakery
permits and one lodging house.

By suggesting that the permits' be
dated May 1 Secretary Love , saved all
of i these applicants , the necessity , of
coming back to the city hall two weeks
hence; to have their permits renewed,
as' permits expire on the last of April.

INTERESTING SESSIONS ARE

HELD BY W. C. T. U. MEMBERS

'. The . Los Angeles . federation of the
W. C. T. U. met yesterday at the First
Methodist I church with two interesting
sessions. Reports from ' the various
branches were • made. .-., Mrs. ;. Lucy . S.
Blanchard, . the president! of Lo,s An-
geles W. C. T. U., made an Interesting
address. :-^^9Sp^&t^f^BaaWimt^

In the afternoon Mrs. Chalmers Smith
made ; a report -on the work „of ;the
emergency I committee of the mothers'
congress. Mrs. C. C. ' Noble, chairman
of the investigating, committee, also
made an address. \ -\u25a0' - - - '--iy*\r.. .13

HOTEL GREEN, Pasadena, Cal.,
American and European plans.

' Have 'you seen today* nominating blank
on page 8 part 1. ''' '***,*j**_B___ilfßlll*lt-_-M-**H

Will Entertain Guests of U.S. S. Ohio

THIS evening at Hotel Green in Pas-
adena the Ohio society will enjoy

-*- its annual banquet. A number
of officers from the battleship Ohio,

with Admiral Evans' fleet, will come up
from San Diego as special-guests. Mrs.
Lawrence-Connor, the author whom
President McKlnley commissioned to
write and read the ode when the battle-

ship Ohio was launched, will also be a
guest and will ! contribute to the pro-
gram. Rev. F. M. Dowllng will be
toastmaster and Rev. El wood Nash of
this city and Mr. Gaylord of Cleveland
and others will be among the speakers.
A splendid musical program has been
provided, In addition to the Hotel Green
orchestra.

MRS. LAWRENCE.CONNOR

The Theaters
"The Girl of the Golden West" will

continue at the Belasco theater for a
third week. This play, with Alice Treat
Hunt in its leading role, has broken all
local records for this season of the
year. Ordinarily the last week of Lent
Is the worst, from a managerial point
of view, of the entire season. The Be-
lasco, however, has sold out its entire
seating -. capacity . for every perform-
ance since "The Girl" first was put on
at that house a week ago last Mon-
day, and the advance sale for the re-
mainder of the week assures a contin-
uance of the same big business. For
this reason Frederick Belasco, before
he left for San Francisco yesterday
afternoon, decided to continue the run
of the play another week.• • •

Mile. Marietta Dormoni sang for the
last time with the Edgar Temple opera
company * yesterday afternoon, resign-
ing after the matinee. Miss Eleanor
Kent will sing the part of 'Dolly in
"The Filibuster" all the rest of this
week and will be heard as Dolores in
"Florodora" next week also.

SALT LAKE PLANNING
TO ENTER ARIZONA

Will Build Line to Jerome to Connect

with Senator Clark's United

Verde Mines at That
Place

According to dispatches from Pres-
cott, Ariz., the Salt Lake Railroad
company is to enter Arizona by build-
ing a line to Jerome, Ariz., to connect
with Senator Clark's United Verde
mines there.

i Already a narrow gauge road,* con-
necting with the Salt Lake's main line
at Moapa, Nev., is being built, to reach
mining properties in southern Arizona.
The Salt Lake is back of this road,
which is to run from Moapa to' Lee's
Landing on , the Colorado river, . the
rails for this line having been ordered
already.
| It Is not known whether or not this

has • any ; connection with the Jerome,
Ariz., line.*
• The dispatch' states that C. C.
Thornton of Flagstaff has been secured
by the engineering jdepartment of the
Salt Lake to make the survey for the
road to Jerome and that the surveying
party will start out as soon as possible.

j Among the > routes proposed is \u25a0 that
along the old Mineral Belt route, touch-
ing the big forests • near. Flagstaff;
while the Verde road Is also to be
examined, with a \u25a0 terminus at Jerome.
In ' the latter case the road" would be
extended Into southern Arizona finally.
But it is not mentioned how or where
the. road would cross the Colorado
river. *'.'
'J. : Ross • Clark, brother of Senator

Clark, says that he does not know all
his brother's plans, but that the pro-
posed, road is new to him. .
BARTENDER NOT GUILTY

OF SELLING TO MINORS

1 John Redmond, ;a. bartender em-
ployed - In a saloon at Eighth and San
Pedro streets, was acquitted by a Jury
in Police Justice Austin's court yester-
day afternoon .- of . selling ' liquor •' to
minors, Redmond was alleged to have
sold beer to Max Keller, a school boy,
and was arrested on a complaint sworn
to*by Humane Officer Reynolds.

RAID GAMBLING HOUSE;
CONFISCATE PARAPHERNALIA

. Captain of Police Auble and :Patrol-
men Humphrey and \u25a0. Coe 1 raided . a
gambling house at 620 North Alameda
street • last night * and arrested , the
keeper and confiscated the . parapher-
nalia. * * '-'\u25a0' "\u25a0\u25a0•

\u25a0 The proprietor of the place gave 'his
name as John Jones and deposited $200
for his appearance in court this morn-
ing. ,:>A'. high-low, fan 'tan and crap
table with : a bushel ? of"chips land a

lgross of cards was \u25a0 taken rln the raid.

Women's Clubs

The literary section of the Hollywood
Woman's club i entertained about 200
members and friends yesterday after-
noon In the club rooms in the library
building, Mrs. .De Forest Reichard,
chairman of the Nsection, presiding.

Hollywood Woman's Club

The program of the day was furnished
by John McGroarty, who read a paper
on "The Lyric Poets." 'Mr. McGroarty
is himself a writer of lyrics, and he
furnished an hour of delight to his
audience as he reviewed for them the
work of this class of writers, and Illus-
trated well taken points with frag-
ments or longer selections from some
of the masters of lyric verse whose
lines were familiar to his hearers.
Lyric poetry he placed at the front of
all Influences that have made for the
uplift and development of, the race, and
cited the songs of Burns and kindred
poets of the people to prove that it is
not the men who write the laws of a
people but they who write heir songs
who control the national life.

At the opening of the session, follow-
ing her introduction of Mr. McGroarty,
Mrs. , Relchard accorded, htm a prom-
inent, place among the poets of lyric
verse and recited his latest song, "The
Green Glen of Glentles." At the close
of his paper the speaker was asked to
read some of his own verses, but de-
clined on the plea that he did not bring
a volume with him, whereupon a col-
lection of his poems was produced, and
he gracefully acquiesced to the demand
of his audience, among whom were
quite a number of men.

, Ruskin Art Club -
The study of Japanese color prints,

which will occupy the'thought of the
Ruskin Art club for the next month,
was Introduced yesterday and a profit-
able hour spent under the direction of
Mrs. W. H. Housh. :,

\u25a0'_ Mrs. * Housh spoke 'of ' the different,
schools of Japanese art and then traced
the history, the traditions and the de-
velopment of each, her talk being sup-
plemented by an exhibition of rare old
Japanese prints by Mrs. Andrew
Stewart Lobingere. t- After this brief
program the club adjourned to the
oriental department of the Boston store,
accepting an invitation of the depart-
ment manager, D. G. Mcßae, to view
a rare old Chinese scroll which has been
in. the possession of _ the Boston store
until very recently,. when it was sold
to someone In the north. • This scroll is
of silk and represents a series of pic-
tures painted over 400 years ago, as Is
Indicated by the unshorn heads of the
men and tho natural, untrammeled feet
of the women. There is an inscription
at one end which is in such an ancient
dialect' that there is no one In Los An-
geles who can decipher it. . The medium
employed seems to be a preparation of
oil colors, and Is in almost perfect con-
dition after all these years. It was
sold for $500, and the owner plans to
separate the pictures and frame them
as panels. \u25a0 ; -Following. the examination of the
scroll. Mr. Mcßae had many I articles
of virtu to show his visitors, such as a
block ,of cloisonne In f different stages,
tire screens and panels and beautiful
lacquers. , , \u25a0

\u25a0.
The party who enjoyed Mr. Mcßae's

hospitality numbered about two dozen
club members and a few friends.

BISHOP JOHNSON TO PREACH

AT GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

With a low celebration of the Holy
.Eucharist, special Holy week services
began yesterday morning at the St.
Matthias • Episcopal chapel..

Services and ... meditation on the
Blessed Sacrament were conducted by
Rev.' E. A. Meany last evening. , There
will :be high celebration Thursday
morning at. 6:30 o'clock .and evening
prayer at 5 o'clock. .

• Bishop Johnson will preach 1 on Good
Friday at the morning prayer service
at 9 o'clock. Tomorrow, Good Friday,
the three hours' meditation will be held
from 12 until 3 o'clock. There will be
low celebration Saturday at 7:30 in the
morning and the sacrament of baptism
will be administered at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon. '.-.","'"if.T*-.. \u25a0'• '\u25a0\u25a0:-.\u25a0'\u25a0

SAFE CRACKERS GET
VERY LITTLE BOOTY

BERRY COMPANY STRONG BOX
YIELDS ONLY $7.31

Robbery Is Third of Its Kind in This
Vicinity During Past Month.

Criminals Not Expert

at Work

Safeblowers cracked the safe in the
office of the Tropico and Glendale
Berry company early yesterday morn-
ing and secured $7.31, hardly enough

to cover the cost of the explosive used.
Nitro-glycerlne was used by the men
In wrecking the safe and the police
believe the men belong to the same
gang which has committed similar
crimes in and about Los Angeles dur-
ing the last two months, as the meth-
ods employed by the men in opening
the safe yesterday morning Is the same
as used In the other Jobs. The work
shows the men have had some ex-

perience In blowing safes, but It Is of
a low class as the charges of explosive
used by this gang is much greater than
necessary. Professionals use a smaller
quantity of nitro-glycerlne with much
more effect.

Persons living near the scene of the
robbery say they heard two explosions
which were of a muffled character
shortly after 2 o'clock. They paid no
attention to the noise and made no
Investigations. _

The robbery was discovered at 7
o'clock yesterday morning, when
Charles Hapgood, an employe of the
company, appeared at the office. He
met Station Agent Thedecker of the
Southern Pacific and together they en-

tered the building and found the outer
door of the safe lying across the room
against the wall and the safe bulged

out of shape. The Inner door also had
been blown open and was on the floor.
The office fixtures were badly damaged
and the floor was littered with debris.
One window had been chopped open
and an ax near by showed the means
used to obtain entrance.

The burglars knocked off the com-
bination dial and filled the aparture
with the explosive. So large was the
quantity of nitro-glycerlne used that
the large safe door was literally torn
to pieces. Some of the furniture in the
office,, was badly damage-: by the force
of the explosion.

This is the third safe robbery in Los
Angeles and vicinity during this
month.

ADVANCE GUARD OF
CROOKS GETS BUSY

THREE BURGLARIES REPORTED
IN ONE DAY

Jewelry Store and Saloon Are Among

Sufferers — Recently Arrived
Telegraph Operator *;.',

Loses $300

, Three burglaries were reported to the
police headquarters yesterday morning
and the authorities believe the advance
guard of criminals who will attempt to
prey on the crowds during fleet week
have arrived In Los Angeles.

The jewelry store of W. J. Taylor,
841 South Spring street, was entered
late Tuesday night and nine watches
valued, at $100 were stolen.

Burglars broke open the cash reg-
ister in the Bristol saloon. Fourth and
Los Angeles streets, early yesterday
morning and secured $10. The thieves
also took with them more ' than $10
worth of cigars. - "^B^l'Sßll*

Napoleon Pena, a telegraph operator,
recently arrived In Los Angeles, report-
ed that while taking an excursion trip
Tuesday his pockets were picked and
$300 taken. *

\u25a0 •
In \u25a0 view of the fact that a number

of pickpockets, burglars, sneak thieves
and others of that class are 'likely to
Infest this city during next week when
the fleet is anchored off the coast towns
near Los Angeles, Chief Kern yester-
day issued a warning to the people of
this city, asking that the utmost care
be used in securing their apartments
at nights and in . the daytime during
the absence of the occupants.

"The police force of, Los Angeles,"
said -Chief Kern, "Is composed ,of an
efficient body, of men. They are keen
and alert and exercise good judgment.
For more than a month they have been
studying the descriptions of profes-
sional crooks ' likely to come to this
city and are fully competent to handle
the situation, and if the people of Los
Angeles will use judgment in carefully
locking their homes and secreting their
valuables they will greatly assist us.

"The parks where there will be
amusements will be policed by details
of officers and the crowds in the down-
town districts will be protected in a
thorough manner. The. most trouble
will probably be in the residence dis-
tricts, when the thieves will attempt
to burglarize homes during the absence
of the occupants. I think It a good
idea that when a family visits the
battleships one member of the house-
hold should be left at home to protect
the premises.

"Women should not wear their
watches in a conspicuous manner and
other articles of jewelry likely to be
snatched away from them should be left
at home. They should ,bo careful of
their purses and handbags and carry
them in such a way as to prevent their
being rifled by a pickpocket."

EASTERN PROPERTY IS
TRADED FOR LOCAL HOME

Residence at Flshkill, N. V., Valued
at $12,000, Taken in Exchange

for Plant's Budlong
' Street Estate

An evident, of Interest taken in local
realty by easterners Is an exchange
closed yesterday by the Jones & Ryder
Land company exchange department of
a residence at Fishklll, N. V., for the
Plant property at Budlong and Thir-
tieth streets. The trade represented
$12,000 on either side.

The former owner of the Flshkill
property is Mrs. Emma Watson. This
home comprises a lot 73x235 feet and
an eight-room house.

The Los Angeles place, formerly
owned by John Plant, comprises a lot
45x135 feet and a six-room house,. 1 yy

HUBBARD C. AVERILL IS

HELD BY SEATTLE POLICE

Hubbard C. Averill,who is' wanted by
the Los Angeles authorities on a charge

of embezzlement, is being held by the
Seattle police until the' arrival of Cap-
tain T. H. Broadhead to bring him to
Los Angeles.

Averill is accused of embezzling $2300,
which he is alleged to have collected by
selling stock, In a laundry that was to
be installed at Avulon, Catallna Island.

MAKE CONCESSIONS
TO EDENDALE FOLK

PACIFIC ELECTRIC ATTORNEY
PROMISES CHANGES

Friendly Suit Will Be Filed to Settle

Highway Crossing Question
Before 3oard of

Works

* Spirited arguments were heard be-
fore the beard of public works yester-
day in the controversy between the
Edendale residents and the manage-

ment of the Glendale branch of the
Pacific Electric line.

The chief Issue Is whether the right

of way traversed by the company's

cars is over public or private property.
As a result of the debate between At-

torney Sam Hasklns for the trolley

company and Fielding J. Stilson, repre-
senting the property owners and the
Edendale Improvement association, it
was decided that a friendly suit should
be Instituted at once to decide whether
the company uses any public streets.

If the decision favors the property
owners the company must get a fran-
chise, as is required on all streets.
Otherwise the company cannot be
forced to make certain cuts and grade
changes and wldenlngs which the tax-
payers are anxious to accomplish.

The company agreed yesterday, how-
ever, to put In three grade crossings in
the disputed territory, which will be of
benefit to the residents in and near
Edendale. 7y:7

TO PROMOTE PEACE IS
SUBJECT OF CONVERSATION

Special Features Will Be Discussed
at Fellowship Meeting Regarding

the Pressing War and

Navy Questions

"What Can We Do to Promote
Peace?': Is the subject of the Fellow-
ship conversation to be held this even-
ing In the art room, fourth \u25a0 floor of
Blanchard , building, 23." , South Hill
street. '

There has been considerable strong
sentiment aroused in Fellowship meet-
ings lately on the pressing war and
navy questions, beginning with the de-
liverance and publication of Mrs. Ben-
jamin Fay Mills' powerful sermon,

1urgently'deploring the war spirit, con-
tinuing through previous conversation
meetings on her attitude toward the
reception of the fleet, and a young peo-
ple's debate on battleships being a
guarantee of peace.

The meeting to be held this evening
is for tV purpose of hearing expres-
sions oi J dear ideas which might aid
In the cultivation of a gentle, peace-
ful, brotherly spirit.' Doors will be
closed at 8 p. m., so attendants must
be seated before that hour.

The subject will be dealt with still
further In Mrs. Mills' sermon for Sun-
day morning on "Blessed Are the
Peacemakers." . . .
SALOON BURGLAR IS

CAUGHT BY BARTENDER

Failing in Marksmanship, Peter Galily

Rushes Upon Fleeing Marauder

and Overpowers
Him

While attempting to rob the Davy
Crokett saloon, 118 South Spring
street, early yesterday morning, a man
giving his name as Jose Levara was
captured and taken to the central police
station by Sergeant Smith. When
Marched a bunch of skeleton kc: ; and
a revolver were found on Levara.

Peter Galily, a bartender, sleeps in a
room in " the rear of the building.
Shortly after 2 o'clock he was awak-
ened by a noise In the saloon. He
looked toward the bar and saw Le-
vara crouching near the cash register.
Galily grabbed his gun from under his
pillow, and, leveling it at the intruder,
ordered him to throw up his hands.
Instead of obeying the command, Le-
vara ran toward the rear. Galily fired
twice, but missed his man. Throwing
the weapon aside he sprang upon the
burglar and overpowered him, when
Sergeant Smith, attractcr*. to the place
by the shots, arrived and took Levara
to the station.

Levara gained entrance to the place
by means of a. rear window, which
had been pried open.

LABORER WITH SPLIT
SKULL MAY RECOVER

Despite Seemingly Fatal Accident of

Last Monday Alexander Parquett
May Live to Work

Once More

Alexander Parquett, whose skull was
split almost from ear to ear when
he fell from a swinging I 'affold at the
new Masonic temple, West Pico and
Flgueroa streets last Monday, Is still
alive and has a slight chance for re-
covery.

' Attendants at the emergency hospi-
tal, where he was taken after the
operation'at the receiving hospital, say
his condition was much better than
expected -yesterday morning. Last
night he was reported resting quietly
and his condition unchanged. His case
Is remarkable and Is watched with In-
ii list by the surgeons who attended
the man. . ._ _ - \u0084) .'»__

Have you seen today. nominating blank
ion .>u_.e 8 part 1. A'7A\\'7&gli&WL

NEW WIRELESS
STATION HERE

UNITED COMPANY LOCATES AT
CHUTES PARK

PROMOTERS CONSIDER OUTFIT

FINEST ON COAST

Tall Poles with Their Cobweb of Wires

Arouse Much Interest Among

Patrons of Popular
Resort

With better aerials than ever before
the United Wireless company has pro-

cured a new location for its Los An-
geles station.

This is at Chutes park on South
Main street, where everything is in the
most perfect order, despite the fact
that tho work was completed but
Tuesday of this week.

The station is a new style one and
Is proving to be of great Interest .to
the public who patronize the park. H.
L. Bleakney, who had charge of the
old station of the United Wireless on
the roof of the Pacific Electric build-
ing at Sixth and Main streets, has
charge of the new station also.

"The Chutes station has two masts,"
remarked Mr. Bleakney, who had
charge of the constructing of all the
apparatus located there. "The masts
are 200 feet apart and 150 feet high
each. The system we have installed
at the Chutes is known as the
Athearn loop system and is the inven-,
tion of a man employed by the Wire-
less Telegraphy company.

"Now It might be thought that since
we are on the ground and hence much
lower down than when on top of the
Pacific Electric building that our wire-
less would not be so good as formerly. <

New Location Better Than Old
"On the contrary, we find this pres- i

ent location much better suited to our.
needs and we are more than pleased
with the change. Besides, there were -
many reasons why the former site of
our station was not altogether desir-
able, and that not merely from a scien-
tific viewpoint."

"This we consider the finest wireless
station on the coast," remarked How-
ard H. Stowe, manager of the Los An-
geles office of the United Wireless com-
pany, yesterday; "and we Invite the
public to come in and inspect the plant*
we have established at Chutes park. .
"We will have a commercial office on
the street, while, as you see, this sta-
tion itself Is inside the park, between
the two poles. This is a demonstration
station and we have it fitted up com- \
pletely.

"It was quite a • puzzle rigging vp _
those two poles with wires so as. to'
make ' the aerials," went on H. L. .
Bleakney, "and we did it by laying the
poles on a baseball diamond near by
and then stretching the wires the ' re-
quired distance and arranging the two
squares or aerials. We then raised the
poles by block and tackle and thus
pulled the poles into position.

Lose but a Day Moving
"By means of temporary aerials, with

which we worked meantime, we were
enabled to arrange matters so that we
were out of commission but one day.
This Athearn loop system makes the I
most sensitive aerial known In all the
world. The messages we receive are ..
much clearer than those we got when
located on <,top of the Pacific Electric
building." .' - -This fact was proven when Bleakney
intercepted a message from the U. S.
S. Kansas at San Diego bay, the sound
of the clicking message being as clear
as could be desired. Operator Bleak-
ney also got In touch with the flagship
Connecticut and *as asked by her
operator to help him tune his instru- *
ments. HMIMn!iN4RPW-__fl

"But that's easy—to get them at San
Diego," remarked Bleakney, aa he sent,
another message crashing out toward:
the bay, the five short, then long, short
and long dashes calling up "P K,":or7
San Diego.

"The navy uses the Continental code
at present," explained the operator,
"but In time of war they have a se-
cret code known only to the service."

Plan Another Station •\u25a0;"..
General Manager C. C. Galbraith of

the United Wireless company left, Los
Angeles for New York city, his head-
quarters, recently, having paid the local
office a business visit. Manager Gal-
bralth is in charge of the marine work
of the United Wireless and some time
ago fitted up a tug with wireless ap-
paratus for the. New York Herald for
use during the cruise of the New York
Yacht club.

"We plan establishing a wireless sta-
tion at Port Harford soon," remarked
Howard H. Stowe yesterday. "This is
to be a commercial station and Is to be
built on account of our equipments on
board numerous oil vessels."

"The proximity of the lions' cage to
our present station might cause us
difficulty In latching messages when
those vigorous animals commence to
roar," remarked Operator Bleakney,
"but we will hope for the best.''. . a.

FISH MONGER NEARLY
KILLED IN RUNAWAY

Frightened at Automobile, Horse Over-
turns Vehicle and Hurls the \u25a0 •

Driver Headforemost
to Pavement

Dominick Caezza, driver of a : fish
wagon, was taken to the receiving hos-
pital yesterday at noon suffering from
numerous bruises about the body, a
fractured arm and possibly a fractured
skull. After his arm had been set and
his Injuries treated ho was sent to tho
Clara Barton hospital., ' < \u25a0:.*-\;.'.

Caezza was driving north on Catallna
street, near Pico, when his horse be-
came frightened at a passing . auto-
mobile. The animal started to run and
the driver made frantic efforts to stop

him. He was unable to control. the.
horse and the animal, instead of slack-,
ing Its speed, ran faster. The horse
turned the corner at Eleventh street"
and Caezza was thrown headforemost,
to the pavement and the wagon was
demolished. -/a

At the Clara Barton hospital last
night the attendants said the injured;
man was resting • well • and was semi- j
conscious. He Is in a critical condition,i
however, and may not recover. '\u25a0-'i;SIM
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Do .Not 7. Fail To :See
The Starr Wave Motor Plant at Redondo....... r...... \u25a0\u0084^y-^-jwy;^

It is worth seeing. Nothing like it. It is the only,ocean-tried success.


